UWA’s First Heritage Studies Graduands

Heritage Training Today and Tomorrow at UWA
Master of Heritage Studies

First Entrance of Students in 2014

FACULTY OF ARTS / SCHOOL OF INDIGENOUS STUDIES
Master of Heritage Studies

Multidisciplinary:

- Archaeology
- Architecture
- Art History
- Asian Studies
- History
- European Studies
- Indigenous Studies
- Law
Aims and audience

To meet the training needs of all those who working in or wishing to work in a field that intersects with heritage, be that in:

- government,
- the business sector,
- NGOs,
- international organisations,
- museums,
- universities,
- heritage agencies,
- national and provincial parks
- and more.
Mentorship Units:

- Working with Stakeholders (6pts)
- Debates in Contemporary Heritage (6pts)
- Foundations in Heritage Management* (6pts)
- History and Heritage (6pts)
- Heritage Governance (6pts)
- Business of Sustainable Heritage (6pts)
- Intangible Heritage (6pts)
- Heritage and Development in Asia (6pts)
- International Heritage Special Topic* (6 pts)
- Indigenous Heritage Special Topic* (6pts)
- Conservation in cultural landscapes, historic towns and urban precincts (6 pts)

* Also available in Albany Campus
Master of Heritage Studies

Professional Experience Units:
• 6 week Heritage placement
• Indigenous Heritage Study Tour
• International Heritage Study Tour
• Museum Display and Design (in China)
• Building Conservation (in China)
• Working in Dangerous and Remote areas (in Bali)

Research Experience:
• Dissertation Unit
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The First Graduands
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Heritage Training Futures?